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... stbod ot Opention wu Prepared 1'rom Issue 47 ot Drawing T-501002. 

METHOD OJ' OPERATION 
Panel Syat• • Se:a.der; Recording Key and Testing Cord Circuit - Local Teat 
Deak. 

1. PURPOSE OP' omCUIT 

Thia circuit is used at the local test desk tor setting up connec
tions and testing subscriber's lines and subscriber's and operato~'s 
dials. 

2. WORKING LDLITS 

2.1 Sleeve resistance ot teat lines to the special incoming teat se-
lector maximum 1102 ,ohms. Maximum 52 ohms tor discharging the 
sender and connecting apparatus when a~lection ia completed. 

2.2 SleeTe resistance to zero operator toll switchboard and trouble 
des~ maximum 52 ohms. 

2.3 SleeTe resistance ot test lines to •in trmne· maximum 39 obma. 

OPIRA.TION 

3o PRINCIPAL JUNCTIONS 

The principal tunctions of th1s circuit are as follows: 

3.01 Gives a visible signal, indicating w:tiich test cord ia connected 
to the sender. 

. 
3.02 Gives a visible tlashing signal while sender is connected to 

the test cord. 

3.03 Gives a steady visible signal when selections are completed and 
sender sequence switch is retuming to normal. 

3.04 Selection ot proper'incoming bru.sh. 

Selection ot proper incoming groups. 

Selection ot proper tinal bru.ah. 

lPinal,tena selection. 
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3.08 Final uni ts selection. 

3.09 Gives a visible signal when the incoming selector goes to 8Jl 
overtlow position. 

3.1 Provides a visible signal tor the testman as 8Jl indication to 
proceed testing. 

3.2 Provision is made tor testing the accuracy and speed ot station 
and position diale.. 

3.3 .. Provision is made for testing 10-pulse and 20-pulse dials. 

3.4 Testing line relays on coin prepayment lines. 

3.5 The following keys are used tor placing various tests on aub-
scriber' s lines. 

PRIM.ARY TEST CIRCUIT 

3.50001 A key marked (REV) which is used to reverse tbe tip 
and ring sides of the primary test circuit with respect 
to all apparatus connected back ot the ringing keys. 

3.50002 A key marked (G) used to connect ground to either 
side ot the line under test. 

3.50003 A repeating coil cut-in key marked (RCCI} to connect 
talking battery to test cord • 

. 
3 • .50004 A key marked (M) to connect the telephone circuit to 

the primary test circuit for monitoring pUl"poses. 

5.50005 A key marked (T) which is used to connect the wire 
chief's telephone set to the primary test circuit tor 
talking purposes. 

3.50006 A tranalsission test key marked (TM'!') used to connect 
the telephcnle circuit to an artificial cable to the line 
under test to'dete:rm.1ne the degree ot the transmission 
of the line. 

3.5000'1 · A key marked (l!'l!MF) used to disconnect the volt-
milliammeter trom the testing battel"Y' and to connect it 
to ground to test for foreign potential. 
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3.50008 A. ke7 marked (VM-REV') used in conjunction with the 
(J'J!Xr) key to rewrae the· leads tram the voltmeter windings· 
ot the volt-milliammeter with respect to the tip and ring 
ot the line under teat.· 

3.ec>009 A ke7 marked ·c 20 ,ooo obma} . used to disconnect the -
100,000 ohm volt-milliammeter winding and the one hundred 
volt testing lt.atter,y trail the testing circuit and to con
neet the 20,000 ohm volt...milliemmeter winding in series 
with the 20 Tolt testing battery to the testing circuit. 

3.5001 A ke7 marked (1000 ohms} used in a manner siJllilar to 
that d~scri bed above tor the use ot the 20, 000 ohm. scale 
changing ke7, but connecting the 1000 ohm winding ot the 
voltmeter in se~es with the 20. volt battery to testing 
circuit-. 

3.5002 A key marked (mm) used to disconnect a short-circuit 
tram the windings ot the rheostats. 

3.5003 Two ke7s, one marked (CC) and the other (CR) used tor 
testing coin collectors. 

3.5004 A key marked (s.s.R.T~) used for suppl7ing metallic 
ringing current to the line under test when testing the 
operation ot th8 -/J98 type subscribe_rs' sets. 

3.5005 A key marked (3WO) used to test the sleeves ot the ci::r-
cui ts to which the plug ot the test cord is connected and · 
also to giTe the testman a regular "A" cord supervisory 
signal. · 

3.5006 A reversing key (REV) which.is used in connection with 
the cord when it is desired to extend the grounded side ot 
the battery to some point outside ot the exchange to avoid 
earth potential while making loop measurements. 

3.!500? A. key marked (3WT) used to teat the sleeves ot the cir-
cuits to which the plug ot the test cord is connected. 

3.5008 A ke7 marked (LRP} used to test the operation ot line 
relays on coin prepayment lines. 

SECONDARY TFS!' cmourr 

3.501 A howler key marked (R) and apparatus for applying a 
graduated howler tone to the line. 
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3.502 A dial v.~ali key "DT", w1 th its associated "S" & "V" 
wiring is used when the secondary test circuit is to be 
co~ected directly to the 50-A dial tester circuit tor 
testing 10 pulse dials. When the ol-A dial test circuit 
is used the "DT" key is omitted, also.the "V" wiring and 
•s- and "U" wiring and apparatus is used to connect the 
secondary test circuit to the dial tester key circuit. 
The operation ot the dial tester key circuit will con
nect the secondary te~t circuit directly to the 51-A dial 
test circuit tor testing 10 or 20 pulse dials. 

3.503 A key marked (REV) tor reversing the tip and ring ot 
the test cord with respect to the tip and ring ot the 
secondary testing circuit. 

3.504 A grounding key marked ( G) used to connect ground to 
the tip ot the line when the repeating coil ground is dis
eonneete4. 

3.505 A monitoring key marked (M) used to connect telephone 
sets to the secondary test circuit tor monitoring purposes. 

3.506 . A key marked (T} used tor connecting the telephone set 
to the secondary test circuit. 

3.50? A key marked ( S} used tor connecting the sounder cord 
to the ring and tip, respectively, ot the se.condary test 
circuit. 

3.508 A key marked {:X) used to interchange the testing equip• 
ment ot the primary and secondary test cords, with the ex
ception ot the howler equipment, which can be used only 
with the secondary test cord. 

3.509 A repeating coil cut-out key marked (RCOO) used to dis• 
connect talking battery trom the test cord. 

3.510 Provides means ror checking the speed or subscribers• 
dials. • 

3.511 Provides a sounder cord so that an audible signal will 
be given to the testman, should there by any grounds, or 
short-circuits on the line. 

3.512 Provides regular "A• cord supervision when talking keya 
are operated. 
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3.518 Provides a means tor the testman to release the test 
circuit at any time during the test. 

3.514 Returns to normal. 

4. CONNECTING CIRCUITS 

4.1 This circuit :tunctions with subscribers' lines through teating 
senders, lines, incomings and :t"1.nala. 

4.2 Telephone Circuit. 

4.3 Dial tester circuit. 

4.4 Wheatstone bridge circuit. 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION 

TRlJNK TO INCOMING TFS!' SELKCTOR 
REGULAR LINE 'l'FS!'-USING PRIMARY TEST CORD 

5. The plug ot the primary test cord is inserted in the jack ot a test 
line, to incoming test selector, the proper numerical keys are depressed, 
and the •sT'f key is operated. "When .Al wiring is used", where the prt. 
mary test cord is inserted in the jack ot the test line, battery on the 
break contact ot the (PCO) relay is closed thru the winding ot the (PTO) 
relay, (El Wiring) or the (PS) relay (J'l wiring) to ground thru. the 
sleeve relay U». the test line circuit. The (P'ICJ) relay (El wiring) or 
the (PS) relay (Pl ~ng) does nov operate at this time, however, due 
to the high resistance ot the sl~eve ot the test line. The operation ot 
any ot the numerical keys closes a circuit traD. ground thru the common 
contae" of the operated D1JJ1Jerical key, to battery thru the winding ot 
the (TH}, (H), (T) or (11) relay, operating any or all relqs depending 
upon which numerical keys are operated. The. (TH), (H), (T) or '(U) re
lays operated .. closes a circuit traD. battery through the winding ot the 
(L) relay in the incaning test selector, tip of the test line and cord, 
break contact ot the (PTO) relay, winding ot the (PCI) relay, cam 1, 
breaking contact ot the (SCO) relay, outer contacts ot cam H, winding 
ot the (S'l'P) relay, A and B resistances, to ground on the armature ot 
the (0') relay. The (PCI) rela7 operates, but tl:le (L) relq in the in• 
coming circuit and the (STP) relay do not operate due to the high re
sistance ot the winding ot the (pCI) relq. When "P" wiring is used on 
the "H• cam the ( STP) is shunted out. 

6. The (PCI) relay operated, (a) closes a circuit tram battery through 
the lower inner and upper outer contacts ot C8Jl1 L, winding ot the (PCO) 
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_ relay, in multiple with the A lamp, make contact ot the (PCI) relay, 
make contact ot the operated (TH), (H), (T) or (U) relay, make contact 
ot the "ST" key, to ground on the lower contacts .ot cam O, lighting 
the .A. lamp and operating the (POO) relay, (b) closes a· circuit :trem 
battery, through one winding ot the (ST) relay, which also operates to 
the sae ground on cam c. The (PCO) relq operated, (a) locks to 
ground on its armature, (b) disconnects the tip and ring ot the second
ary test cord :f'rom the sender circuit, (this teature is provided so 
that it the plugs ot both primary and secondary test cords are inserted 
in the jacks ot test lines betore the ST key is operated, and the sender 
switch has moved ott noimal, the primary test cord only is connected to 
the sender), (c) disconnects ground tram. an amature ot the {BOO) rel81', 
(d) opens the circuit tran battery through the winding o-:t the (Pl'C) re
lay, (El wiring) -or the (PS) relay (P'l. wiring) and (e) closes a circuit 
tram battery thrOugb the winding ot the (PD) relay, which operates in 
the sleeve circuito The (PD) relay operated, prevents the operation of 
the (D) relay, the f'un.ction ot which is described under •OVERJ'.LOW". 

'• '!'he (ST) relay operated, advances the switch to position 2. In posi-
tion 2, a circuit is closed :f'ran battery through the contact ot the 1•9 
tJPe interrupter, make contact ot the (ST) relay and sender pilot lamp to 
ground on the lower inner contact of cam E, cms 1Dg t~ lamp to flash. . 
In position 2 the winding ot the (pCI) relay is short circuited thrOugh 
the outer contacts ot cam ;r releasing the {PCI} relay. The (PCI) relay 
released, reduces the resistance ot the f'un.damental circuit sutnoiently 
to operate the (L) relay in the incoming selector and the stepping rel97 

/ in the sender circuit. The sender 1~ now ready tor selection beyond. 

INCOMING BRUSH SELECTION 

a. .Assuming thousands key 6 to be operated, tour 1mpulses will be re-
quired to satis:f7 the sender, theretore the pulsing path is closed to the 
3 counting relay. This circuit (K wiring) is traced trom. battery through 
the winding ot the (3) counting relay, break contact ot the (3') relQ", 
lead 3, contact ot the thousands ke:y 6, upper outer and lower inner con
tacts ot cam G, make contact ot the (STP) relay, lower outer contact eam 
E to ground oD the lower inner contact ot c• D, operating the (3) count
ing relay. With "N" wiring the circuit is traced tram batt9Z'l" thru the 
winding ot the (3) counting relay, break contact ot the (3') counting re
lay, lead •3•, contact ot the •e• thousands key depreased, upper outer 
and lower iDBe:r contacts ot cam. G, make contact ot (STP) relay to ground. 
"JI" wiring provides tor reversing direction ot current thru cont~cta ot 
the (STP) rela7 whereas "N" wiring does not provide tor this reveraal ot 
current. During brush selection intemittent ground is connected to the 
tip side ot the fundamental circuit by means ot the A cOJ1111Utator in the 
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1noaa1ng selector circuit, alternately short-circuiting the (STP) rela7 
thus releasing it and permitting its re-operation. When the (S'l'P} 1"9-
lay releases, the short circuit around the winding ot the (3') count
ing relay is removed allowing it to operate in series w1 th the ( 3) 
counting relq. The (3) and (3') counting relays lock in aeries, to 
ground on Call D. The 2 1 1 1 and 0 sets ot counting relays are similarll' 
operated ~1' the ·1111ocm1, third and :tburth impulses tram the incOlling A 
ccmmutator. The operation ot the number ( 0') counting relay close• a 
circuit from ground· on 1 ts armature, upper outer contact ot cam B, to 
battery through the winding ot the B magnet, adTaD.cing the switch to 
position 3, the A cam adTancing the switch to position 4. In position 
4 the :fundamental is closed operating the (STP) relay tor 1ncam1:ng _ 
*1'0UP selection. ' 

9o INC<llING GRWP SEIXCTION 

.Assandng hundreds kel' 7 to be operated, no 1mpulses will be 1'9quire4 
to satisi'y the sender tor incoming group selection, the tirst 1mpulae 
operating l set ot counting :relay•. The operating circuit ( "),(• wiriDg) 
is tram battery, through the winding ot the (1) counting relay, break 
contact ot the (l') counting relq, right outer contact ot the 6 thousand 
key depressed, contacts ot the 7 hundreds key, upper outer and lolier 
inner contacts ot cam F, make contacts ot the (STP) relay, upper outer 
contact ot caa E, to ground on the lower inner contact ot cam D, operat
ing the ( 1) count 1ng relay. With •N• wiring the circuit is tram batt81"7 
thru the winding ot the (1) countiJ:lg relay, break contact ot the (l') 
counting relay, right outer contact ot the •6• thousands ke7 depressed, 
contacts ot the •7• hundreds key depressed, upper outer and lower inner 
contacts ot cam •r. Make contacts ot the (STP) relay to ground. The 
tip side ot the tundamental circuit ia intermittently short-circuited b7 
impulses trcm. the incoming B cOD111Utator, thus the (Sl'P) relay succeas1"Ye• 
ly releases and re-operates. The release ot the (STP) -relay, rmows the 
short circuit trom the winding ot the ( l' ) counting relay, which oper
ates. The zero counting relays are similarly operated by the second .im.• 
pulse applied to the :f'Undamental circuit. The (O') counting relay oper
ated, adTances the switch to position. 5, the cam A advancing the sntch 
to position 6. All the switch advances trom position 4 all operated 
counting relays release -• 

10 • nN.il. BRUSH SELJW'l'ION 

In position 6 the tundamental circuit is again closed operating the 
(STP) relay :tor tinal brush selection. Final brnsh selection is :made 
similar to incoming brnsh selection. When sutf'icient 1Jllpulses haTe beea 
sent back to satisfy the sender, the (0') counting relay operates, 
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advancing the nitch to position 7, the cam A, adTaDcing the switch to 
position s. .A8 the switch leaves position 6 all operated counting re-
lay's release. -

In position 8 the f'Undamental circuit is again established operat
ing the (ST.P) relay tor final tens selection. J'inal tens selection is 
made similar to incoming brush selection. The required counting relay• 

_ being operated, the tundemental eircui t is opened and the switch is ad
vanced to poeition 10 tor units selection. 

180 UNITS SELEOTIO!f 

Uni ts selection is maae in a inamler similar to incoming brush selec
tion. ·Impulses tram the tinal U cam:nutator actuating the (STP) relay. 
When au:rticient impulses have been sent back to satisfy the sender the 
·(o') relay operates advancing the switch to position llo 

13. DISCHARGING THE 8ENDIR. 

In position 11 a circuit is closed trom. battery tlu'ougb the line re
lay in the incoming selection over the ring ot the cord, "X9 key nol'mal 
the (P'l'C), (SCO), (ft), and (ADV) relays noDDal thrrugb the Winding ot 
the (AD91 relay, the (PD) relay operated, cam :s, to ground on C8lll D 
operating the (ADV) relay:. The (ADV) relay operated, locks to battery on 
cam Land closes·a circuit t:rom battel"Y' through the inner contacts ot cam 
L~ operating the (ADV-1) relay. The operation ot the. (ADV) relay opeu 
the ring ot the circuit thus releasing the line relay in the incoming, 
which adTanCes to its talking position. The (ADV•l) re187 operated, also 
locks to battery on cam. L, and closes a circuit tram. ground on its ama• 
ture, cam. B, to battery through the winding of the R magnet, adTaDcing 
the switch to position 12, the A cam. advancing it to position 18. As the 
switch passes through positions 12 to 17 the (ADV) and (A.DV•l) relays re
lease and a circuit is closed .trom battery on cam I,. to ground through 
the windings ot the key release magnets which operate, releasing all 
operated keys. The release ot the keys release the (U), (T), (H) and 
('l'H) relays. As the sender switch advances trom position 17, the circuit 
through the winding ot the (POO) relay is opened at cam L, releasing the 
relay. The (PCO) relay released, releases the (ST) relay. -The (ST) re
lay released, lights the sender pilot lamp steadil7,to grou.nd on cam B, 
and advances the switc~ tran. poaition 18 to DOJ.'mal. The lighted pilot 
lamp is an indication that selection is completed and the sender S1riteh 
1• returning to nol'IDal. The (PCO) relay released al.so utinguishes the 
•J,.• lamp, connects the sender to the second&rl" test cord and maintains 
battery on the sleeve ot the test cord through its continuity contacts 
and the winding ot the (PTO) relay. (El wiring} or the winding ot the 
(PS) relay (J"l wiring). · 
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The sleeve ot 'tnt1 "Gest line i• grounded through a maximu. 
resistance ot 998 ohms until atter the incoming test selector 
switch advances to position 1-3/4, (which occurs atter the wind
ing ot the (POI) relay is short circuited). A.a the incaai:ng ad• 
vances a rel87 in the tea"t line circuit operates, reducing the 
sleeve resistance to a maximum ot 52 ohms, causing the (PTO) rel.a1' 
•.J.l wiring" to operate. The (PTO) rel81' operated, disconnects the 
tip and ring ot the primar7 test cord trom the sender and connects 
tbea to the teati:ig equipnent. The (PTC) relay operated, also 
closes a circuit tram ground on its amature, ligh,.ing the primary' 
supervisory lamp as an indica-.ion that the test ..a may proceed 
with the tests. 

14.2 (Fl Wiring) 

The sleeve ot the test line ia grounded thrtl a m1n1.Dmlll resist
ance ot 900 ohm.a until attar the incoming teat aelec1-or awitch ad
vances to :position 2 (which occurs atter the winding ot the (POI) 
relay ia short ci:rcuited), reducing the sleeft resistance to a 
maximum of 52 ohms, causing the (PS) relay to operate. The (PS) 
relay operated,. operates the (PTC) relay which disconnects tile 
tip and ring ot the primary teat cord tram the sender and connects 
them. to the.testing equipnent. The (PTO) relf11' operated, also 
closes a circuit trom ground on its armature lighting the prima.?7 
supervisory lamp as an indication that the tester may proceed 
with the test. 

15. LINE TBS! - NO TEST BASIS - PRIMARY CORD 

To select a line on a no test basis, the operation ie the same ae 
that descrtbed under- •Regular line teat - Using Primary test· cord•, 
except that the no teat key (NT) ot tbe sender circuit and the JI ke7 
ot the associated primary teat circuit 8.J"9 operated, inatead ot the 
"S'l"' key. The operation ot the JI key, (a) close a in part the operat ... 
ing circuit ot the (PCO) relay, (b) disconnects the repeating coil 
and battery traa the test set and (c) connects tbe monitoring circuit, 
to the test cord. Theref'ore, the (PCO) rel81' operates to ground on 
cam C through the contacts ot the "NT" and •.M" keys. Thia ia to pre
vent tbe interterence with the transmission of' a subscriber's line, 
should the R.c.c.I. key ot the test circuit be operated when a bua7 
line is selected. 
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16. A.tter final tens selection in position s, the (0') relay operates 
and closes a circuit tram ground on its armature, upper contacts ot cm 
c, contacts ot the NT key, to battery through the windings ot the (NT) 
relay whieh operates. The (NT) relay operated, locks through the break 
contacts ot the {Seo) and {PTO) relays, ring ot the test cord, test 
line, and incoming selector, to ground on the ring ot the final selec-

1 tor. .ls the tinal selector, upon the completion ot tinal units selec~ 
tion, adft.Uces through its "Do teat", position, battery through the 
windings ot the (NT} relay, in parallel with the battel"l' through the 
1200 ohm winding ot the (L) relay in the incoming, operates the P.B.X. 
relay in the final selector, allowi'tlg the tinal selector to rest on a 
busy terminal. As the final selector advances the (NT) relay releases. 
When "J.." wiring and apparatus is used, the "D" and "D-1" resistances 
serve to increase the current flow thrll the (!Ill) relay in the tinal 
circuit. This increase ot current is necessary to cOm.penaate tor the 
decrease time available tor operating the (PBX) relay due to a change 
in the final sequence switch. 

17 • OVERJ'LOW 

Should tbe special incoming test selector go to overtlow during se
lection, a circuit is closed tram battery on the ring ot the incoming, 
ring ot the test line, and test cord, break contact ot the (PTO), (BOO} 
and (N'l') relay, to ground through the Winding C?t the (.WV) relay which 
operates. The· (ADV) relay operated, closes a circuit tram battery . 
through the inner contacts ot cm L, make contacts ot the (.ADV) relay to 
ground through the winding ot the (.ADV-1) relay which operates. The · 
(.ADV-1) relay operated, locks to battery on· cam L, and closes a circuit 
ftom battery through the 149 interrupter, OFL pilot lamp, to ground 
through the inner contacts ot cam D, and also opens the t'llndmnental cir
cuit to keep the incoming tram returning to normal. The on. pilot lamp 
tlasbes until the plug ot the test cord is momentarily withdrawn tram 
the jack ot the test line, or the disconnect key in the associated test 
line circuit is operated, releasing the (PD) relay. The (PD) relq re
leased closes a circuit frm. ground on cam D, upper inner contact ot 
cam. E, break contacts ot the (PD) and (SD) relays, to battery through 
the winding ot the (D) relay which operates. The (D) :relay operated, 
locks to ground on cam D and also closes a circuit trom the same ground 
to battery through the winding ot the R magnet, advancing the switch to 
position l?. The A cam advances the switch to position 18. The awitch 
advances to nol'mal tram ground on the al'mature and break contact ot the 
(ST) relay. The key release magnets and the (TH), (H}, (T) and (U) re
lays release, as described in para.graph 15, returning the circuit to 
normal. 
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When t~ plug ot the primary test cord is inserted in the jack ot a 
manual test line the (Ps) relay operates and operates the (PlC) relq. 
The (Pre) :relq operated, disconnects the tip and ring ot the teat cord. 
trom the sender and recorder circuit and connects them to the test cil
cui t and lights the' primary cord supervisory lamp. 

Secondary Test Cord 

'l'he circuit tunctiona the same tor the secondary teat cord as tor 
the primar;r test cord, &Xcept that the secondary cord relays operate 
instead ot the primary cord relays ad the (B) lamp lights in place ot 
the (A) lamp. 

18. TALKING OVER PRIMARY .AND SECONDARY T.EST CORDS 

The telephone set is nonnal.17 disconnected :f"rom the testing line. 
To talk over a line which is connected to the pr1mar7 testing circuit, 
operate the primary talking key "T" and "B+C.c.I." keys the operation· 
ot which connects the telephone set to the line and supplies talking 
batter,., To talk over a line connected to the secondary teat cord cir
cui t, the secondary talking key (T) is operated. In both cases, regu
lar "A" cord supervision is obtained. 

TESTS JOB GROUNDS • PRm.RY TEST CIRCUIT 

To test tor grounds on the ring ot the line, no keys need be oper~ 
ated. Normall7 the 100 volt testing battery is connected to the ring, 
in series with the 100,000 obm winding ot the volt-milliammeter. It 
the line is clear the voltmeter should show no deflection or at :most a 
very small one, except, in the case ot a party line with the receiver 
ott the nitchhook at a "ring" station. It a ground is indicated the 
resistance JDa7 be determined as explained later under "Teats tor Short 
Circui i:a". It the detlection is in excess ot tbat,•11M;cm the testing 
battery can produce, there 1a an indication that the line is crosse4 
With a foreign source ot current. To test a ground on the tip ot the 
line, reversing key "REV" ia operated. 

20. To measure a high resistance ground the 100 volt testing battery is 
used. On account ot the high resistance in series with the 100 volts 
ot the volt-milliammeter and the needle shows a greater def'leotion than 
would be the case it the 20 volt testing battery were used, thereby 
giving a chance tar greater accuracy. In measuring small resistances 
the 20 volt battery is used. 
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21. To tes't wi'th the millia.mmeter the repeating coil cut in key "R.c.c. · 
1• is operated. This connects one winding ot the volt-m.illiammeter to 
the ri~g ot the circuit in aeries wi~h the central ottice battery. It 
the line is clear no detlection will occur. This test is •de on the 

, tip b7 operating 'the reversing key 9REV" alsoo 

22. TESTS FOR GROUNDS - SECOND.ARY TEST CIRCUIT. 

When the voltmeter indicates a ninging ground, ot apparently high 
resistance it is desirable to supplement the foregoing tests by a test 
With the (SR) relay. This test is made with all keys in their nomal 
positions 1 except the relay ke)" "S•. The operation ot this key con
nects ~ to the tip and 24 volt batteey through to the winding ot 
the (SR) rela)" to the ring ot the testing circuit. The (SR) rela)" 
operates, it there is ground on the ring or across on the line, it 
turn operating the sounder (S). A tes't is made on the tip by operating 
the reversing ke7 "REV" in addition to the operation ot the "S• ke7. 

23. It the optional wiring "To Buzzer Teat Circu1:t• 1 is turnishad the 
operation ia the •81118 except that a relay with a make and break spring 
canbination replaces the (SB) relay and a buzzer replaces the sounder s. 

24. TESTS FOR SHORT CIRCUI1B 

Test.a tor crossed lines are made by operating the ground key ( G) • It 
the line is crossed the voltmeter needle shows a deflection which is un
changed when the REV. key is operated. The smaller the resistance ot 
the short circuit in the line, the greater 1s the detlect1on. In all 
cases, the voltmeter reading bears the same ratio to the voltmeter re
sistance, as the ditterence between this reading and the testing bat
tery voltage bears to the external resistance. The line resistance ia 
calculated by dividing the ditterence between the testing battery volt• 
age and the voltmeter reading by the voltmeter reading and multipl.71ng 
this quotient by the resistance ot the voltmeter coil. Jbr example, it 
the voltmeter coil baa a resistance ot 100,000 ohma, the testing battery 
has a po'tential ot 100 volts and a reading ot 40 volts is obtained ill 
the line, the resistance ot the line is 100 minus 40 1 then divided by 40 
and multipled b)' 100,000 or 150,000 ohms. J'or measuring lower resist
ances the lower scale and lower voltages are used. 

25. To test with the Dlillimmeter, operate the R.c.o.I. and G keys. The 
detlection ot the milliammeter results it the li:D.e is crossed. The 
milliammeter needle retul'!l.a to zero when the R.c.c.1. key is restored to 
normal. 
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Continuity teats are made in the seme manner as teats tor crosses. 
On lines equipped With standard common battery sub-station sets which 
have a condenser in aeries With the ringer, no def'lection occurs unless 
the receiver is removed tram the nitchhook at the aub·station, or the 
].ine is crossed. It it ia not convenient to have the receiver removed., 
a· very satistac'f?ory test ot continuity can be made by operating the REV 
key several times. This results in momentary detlection ot the volt-

. meter needle, due to the discharge ot the station condenser, it the 
line is continuous. A test tor continuity should always be preceded by 
a teat tor ground. 

TESTS FOR CROSSES wr.m LINES CABRnNG CURRENT - PRIMARY mBT cmcon 

To teat a line tor foreign battery, the batter,- cut-ott key ":l'.l!Mr 
is operated. This connects the voltmeter to the ring of the test c1r
cui t, with ground. The extemal potential causes a negative reading 
ot the voltmeter, the ---REV" key is then also operated, thereby 1'9-
ve:reing the voltmeter connection with.respect to the line. To test the 
tip side ot the line the regular "RIV" is operatedo 

88. TESTS l!'OR CROSSES WITH OTHER LINBS .. PRDIARY AND SSCONDARY TES'.l' CIRCUITS 
IN CONJUNC'l'ION WITH EACH O'lEm 

To teat tor a cross between two lines, one of them is connected to 
the primary testing circuit and the othar to the secondary testing ci:r
cuito The tip and ring ot the secondary testing circuit is connected 
to ground by the operation ot the secondary "G" and "REV" ke111 and 
testing the line conn~cted to the primary testing position tor ground 
aa described under "Teat tor ground•"• 

29. BALLISTIC CAPACITY TESTS - PRIMA.RY TISTING CIRCUIT 

'these teats are made to determine approximately the value .ot the 
capacity ot the line in locating an open or the capacity of the at
tached condensers. The circuit is arranged tor a grounded capacity teat 
~nly, unless the Wheatstone bridge circuit is equipped, in which cue 
tests tor mutual ca,pacity are made by operating the Wheatstone bridge 
key which disconnects ground trail the testing batte:f.• To test a line 
tor gr0W1ded capacity, th• "G" key ia operated, when the reversing key 
"REV" is quickly operated and released several times. This causes a 
detlection proportional to the capacity on the ring, when the reversing 
key returns to noma.l and proportional to the capacity on the tip whe• 
the reversing ke7 "BEV" is opel'ated. It an extension bell is connected 
in series with the ringer ot the subscriber's main set a slight re
duction in the deflection ot the needle results. 
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When the breakdown test ke7 is operated, the :f'ollowing sequence ot 
operation occurs:- (a) the springs ot the 1.m.pulse wheel "A" close, · 
operating the (BT), (CR) and (CC) relays. The (BT) rel&7 operated, con
nects the ring ot the test circuit direct to gl'OUnd, and prepares tor a 
closure ot the high voltage battery when the (CR) and (CC) relays oper
ate, connect the tip ot the teat circuit to grOlllld through 96 9000 obma, 
under control ot the "B" cam ot the impulse wheel, (b) the springs ot 
the impulse wheel "B" operate, removing ground through the 96,000 om 
resistance tram the tip of the test circuit and connecting the 200 volt 
break down potential through the 96,000 olmi resistance, make contact• ot 
the (B'l') and (CR) relays, the ammeter winding ot the volt-milliammeter 
and the tip ot the test circuit, the ring ot the cord remaining con
nected to ground, ( c) the springs ot the impulse wheel "C" operate short 
circuiting the 961 000 ohm resistance and connecting the breakdown poten
tial through the resistance lam.pa and make contact ot the (BT) and (CB) 
relays, through the milliammeter winding ot the volt-milli8JDD18ter to the 
tip ot the test circuit. B7 graduall7 charging the line condensers in 
this manner, bell taps are avoided, (d)·the springs of the iDlpulae wheel 
•o• r~lease again impressing the 200 volt potential on the tip of the 
test circuit through 96,000 ohms (e) the springs ot the impulse wheel 
"B" release disconnecting the 200 volt battery and connecting grmm4 to 
the t.ip of the test circuit, (t) the s·pri~gs ot the impulse wheel •J..• 
release, causing the (BT), (CR) and (CC) .relays to release, restoring 
the circuit to normal. To make the breakdown test on the ring ot the 
line. the REV key is operated, together with the insulation breakdo11D 
ke7. 

31. TRANSMISSION TEST - PRIMARY TEST COBD 

These tests are made tor testing the degree ot transmission on the 
line. The operation ot the transmission test key "i'M'l" and the repeat
ing coil cut in ke7 "RCCI" connect the line to the telephone circuit. 
'The rheostat key "RHB" is then operated 1 and the current through the 
transmitter Taried by adjusting the rheostat. 

32. com COLL!X:T .AND RE'l'URN - PRIMA.RY AND TERTIARY 

To test the operation ot the coin. boxes on the subscriber's line, 
the CC or CR key is operated. The operation ot the CC coin collect ke7 
operates the (D) and (CC) relays. The operation ot these relays COD• 
nect 110 Tolt posit1Te direct current to the tip side ot the test cir
cui t th.rough the milliammeter winding ot the vol t4illianmeter. When 
the key is restored, the relays release. The operation ot the coin 
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return k.87 "OP operates the (CR) aDll (co) relQ"S connecting the llO 
"tOlts negatiw diac1i cunent w the tip side ot the teat c1Mll1t 
through the illilliammeter· 1'1nding ot the Tolt-aillimmeter. The cur
rent throllgb the coin collector..,- be :regulated b7 operat1Dg the .,.... 
cial rheostat lce7 and then ad,1wlt1Dg the rheostat. In aD1' case when a 
co1.J1 is cleposited in a coin box of a.::pre-PQMnt line to which the pri
mal"J' teat circuit ia connected, the de:t'l.ect1on of .the- 'IOlt....tlliamnakr 
needle indicates what dispoai tion baa betm ma4e ot th.e oot.a. 

33. lPPLICATIOlf 07 'ml B>llLBR • SllX>!DUBY !IS'? CDICUl't 

It there ia a cmss ot suttioieatl.J' low resiatanee on a line to 
which tbs •co:ndar7 teat circui:t 1• connected the (SS) relq operate•, 
connecting the winding ot the (.l) ral.q aczoaa the aeconda1"7 teat cir
cni.t av.pel"Ti•Or'1' lamp, operating the rel.87 to ground on the umatuN · · 
ot "the (S'l'C) or (!'S-3) rela7 prewnting the leap :trcm lighting. 1Dum 
the howler ke7 H is operated,. a circuit is closed 1'r<a groun4 on. ti. 
H 1mJ', C brwsh o't the 200-R aeleotor, make con'taat ot the (I.) NlQ', 
to batter,y through the 1Jilld1ng ot the (H-1) relq, which operatea. 
the (H-1) relq operate4, (a) locb to groan4 on its amatu:re acter 
control ot tile H DJ', aDd connects the windi11g ot the (B-2) nlq. to 
the break eon1iact ot the (.l) nl117, (b) cloaea a circuit rraa the 
howler source, break contact ot the (H-2) nlq, mke 1contact ot the 
(;a..1) :relaJ', break contact o't the (SR-2) :relq; prtmar;r winding ot 
the 49 .. J. repeating coil, back to the howler source, and (c) cloaea a 
circuit t1:m. ground throagh tht!ll 1.49 i:llterru.pter, brea)c contaot ot the 
(SR•2) :rela7, S bnall and nomal contact o't the 200-B ae1ector, to 
batter,y through ·the winding ot·"tbe aelector magnet which operatea, 
mTiD& the selector to the ott-no:rml position. With the selector 
nitell 1ll ita oft-normal poaitlon, a circuit is cloaecl traa gNUD4 
thrCIQSh the lfr9 interrupter, b:reak contact ot the (SB-2) rel.117, 8 
'bmah ot the selector, ott-n0mal. contact ot the selector, to batt81"1' 
through the winding ot the stepping magnet, which operates aJl4 atepa 
the bru.ah asa•bl7 to· the next terminal. '!'he operati.on ot the iater
mpter continues_ to step the ,selector through om l'e'YOluti~. 

. . 
The C b1'Wlh of the selector in the ott-nol."mal position conneeta 

section A-Bot the second&r'J' cil'Cuit ot the 49-A. repeatmg coll ill -
ries With the 5-6 and IM,ldndinga ot the 25-A repeating coll ot thll 
aecondU"J', teat ci1'CU1 t ~ oauaing a min1mna howler tone to 'be induce4 
through to the line under ten. .A.II the selector nitch adftDCea, d• 
ditional sections ot the secondUT o't the 49-A repeating coil are 
acl4e4 to the circuit until maxiJmlia howler tone ia aached, at a halt 
reTolution ot the aelec-tor. At the next step of the selectol:', the 
tone 1• again reduced to a JDintan• and is ·built up to a ma:rlnmt at 
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the etep preTious to .. the return to nomal. At this point, a circuit 
i• cloae4 rrom ground oil the SR brush ot the selector, bl"9ak contact 
ot the (SR-1) nl&J', to battery through the winding ot the (SR) rel&J', 
whioh operates. The (SR) and (SR•l) rel&J'& lock to groum OJl the make 
eoatact ot the (H-1) · relq, when the SH am ot the selector switch 
leaTe• the laat contact. The (SR-1) relay operated, cloees· in part a 
circuit trcm batte17 through the winding ot the (SR-2) rel&)", make 
contacts ot_ the (SR•l) rel.a)", to the last contact ot the SR arc. 

S5. The ·selector mona th"rough the •con4 reTOlution in the same :man-
ner aa it doea through the tirst, but 'When the SR am. reaches th& last 
terminal, a circuit is closed f'r<lll ground on the SR am, laat contact 
ot the SR arc, make contact ot the (SR•l) relay, to battery through 

- the winding ot the (SR-2) rel&)". which· operates. The (SR-2) relay 
operated, opena the circuit through the ·stepping magnet, stopping the 
selector.· The (SR-2) reia,. operated, also locks to ground on the ana
atu-re ot the (H-1) relay and opens the circuit throngb. the primarT 
windings ot the 49•.l repeating ·coil·, disconnecting the howler tone. 
'1'o wpeat the operation, the H k8J' must be again operated, opening 
the circuit in which the (H-1) relay is locked, releasing the rel&T• 
The (H•l) rel&)" nleaeed, releases the (SR), (SB-1) and (SR-2) Ml.QB 
Nnortng the eireui t to nomal. · 

. 
. se. Shou.l.d the plug be removed trom the line at ~ tSme While the 

howler is 'being applied, the (SS) relay releases, releastng·the (A) 
relq. The (.l) relay :released, closes a circuit t1'ml ground on the 
amature ot the (H-1) rel&)", to batte1"7 through the winding o.t the 
(11-2) rel&T which operates. The ·(H-2) relq operated locks to ground 
on tbe armature ot the (H-1) rel&J' under control ot the H lc8J' and. 
opens a ci:rauit to·the pl1.ma.ry' ot the 49.;..A. repeating coil, di•conneot
ing 'the !J.owler tone floom the line. The bowler tone w1ll not be re• 
eoeected e'f8Jl though the line again becomea erosae4 and the ($8) an4 
(A) rel&18. re-operate. · · 

37. The aeleetor ccmplete• its 'ho revolutions and returns to nomal 
aa described abow. When the H key is restored to normal, the (H_:l), 
(H-2) 1 and (SB), (SR-1). and (SB-2) rel.Q's release. Should the H key· 
be nleaae4 at an7 tim8 betore tbe selector ha• completed its aecon4 
reTOlation, the (R•l) relq releases, closing a circuit tram ground 

- on tta armature, mt brush ot the eelee'tor, to battery through the 
winding ot the stepping agnet restoring the aitch to normal. 'fhe 
(H-1) relay released. also opens a circuit thrmgh the pr111U7 w1n4-
1ng of the 49-A repeati~g coil disconnecting the howler tone. With 
the Hkey :reoperated 1mme41atel1'. the.howler will.not be appl1e4 un
til the Hf bro.sh bas caused the selector to return to uol'Dlal. as the 
ctrcuit in which the (R-1) relay operates is opened at the C bl"Uh ot 
the.selector. This assures a graduated application to the howler 
tone. 
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38. The howl~r can be applied only b7 :meane ot the aecondarJ" teat cOl'd 
u· the operation ot tb& bowle!' · keJ: {B) diaconnects the primarT a1l4 
aecondan teat cords tram the howler eil"CUi'ta. . . . . .. 

. 39. The ke7 marked "X" is uaed to in'tercllange the primarJ' aD4 seconbr7 
teat .cords with nspect to the pl"ima.17 and HCODd&rJ' tea'tiDg ciZeuita. · 
When the ke7 i• in the noimal posi'tion, the P1"i.mar1' teat cord ia ecm
nected to the.prime.17 testing circuit an.d the second&rT eord i• con;. 
nected to the seconda17 teat circuit. The operation ot the lte7 make• 
it possible te·app'-1' all prima.17 and secondary tests except the third 
wire· test onr the second&rJ' cord and all secondal"J' tests except the 
howler teat 1 owr the pri.1narJ' cor4_. 

40. T.IS'l'IRG LINE BEU.lS OH com PBEP.A.11BNT LINES - "B" w:num 

With the (LBP) Jmy normal, the ·operation ot (:s.>) ke7 bridges a 
750 olm. retardation coil across the .tip and ring ot the teat cord to 
operate the line relat, and ...-. the aleeTe l·ead, prewnting operation 
ot the line out-ot"t rel.87. Den the (LBP) key is tJleJi operatecl., thtl 
tip aide ot the line is opened and a 47-Y retudation coil (2000 ollu) 
i• connected to the ring side ot the line, to teat the operation ot the 
line rela7 and coill preP81Jllllnt ltne·. · 

. ' 'lb.en it is desired to test oDl.7 10 pulse dials, the. 50•A dial tener 
and ..,._. wiring are used. The (D'l') key is operated, disconnecting the 
tip and ring ot the line trclll the 25-A repeating coil and connectiDC 
th• to the 50-.l dial tester. · 

When· it ia desil'ed to tes't both io·and 20 pulse dials, the 151-.A. dial 
tester ta used. When the dial testing key (DIAL T.lf:n') is operated, (a) 
ground is connected to the ST lead, operating the · atart nlay in the 
51-A. dial testing circuit, (b) batte17 ia connected to the m'G lead. 
which causes the dial tester circuit to find this. particular poaiticm, 
( o) prepares tb9 circW, t tor operati~ the (DT) relay, ( d) CODJJ.ecta 
telephone circuit leada "C• 8lld 9 D" to the tip and ring ot the aeconcld'1' 
test circuit throu.gh to the test ke711 10-A., 10-T, SO-A and 20-'! 1 an4 (•) 
holds the dial teat circW.'t connected to this particule position. 1Dum 
a dial tester beaOJIBs associated with this circuit, ground is connected 
to the BLD lead, operating the (DT) rel97. The (DT) rel97 operated, 
disconnects ground and bat'te17 trcm t- ST and HTG. leads respectiwly 
thereb7 stopping the dial tester c1rcuit :rrom further hwlting. The 
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opel'lltion ot'the lo-T ke7 connects the station loop and secondary 
teat cord through to the dial tea"ter. Operation ot the 10•.A. ke7 per
forms the &8JDll t"Unctiona as the 10-T key and in addition, it com:iecta 

\ battery to the "BJ"' lead tor the purpose ot arranging tbe dial teat 
circuit tor a readjust teat. Operation ot the 20-T key pertorms the 
same function as the 10-T k9J'. In addition it connects ground to the 
"SP" lead ot the dial tes1er circuit tor the purpose ot arranging the 
dial tester to teat a 20 pul.ae dial. Operation ot the 20-.A. key per
torma the 1!u11ae -:tunctiona u the 20-T key. It also arranges the dial 
teat circuit tor a readjust test ot the 20 pulse dial. Wh~H1 the dial 
teat ci~it reaches position 4, th• operation ot a relay in that cir
cuit operates the (JI) relq oTer the H'l'G lead. The (II) relay operated, 
closes the monitoring bridge and when the dial tester ia in position 5 
dial tone is connected to the line. When the dial is operated, the · 
tirB't open will cauee the relay .in the dial test circuit to release. 
The (•) relay releases and the monitoring bridge is oi>ened, while the 
pulses go through. When the dial teat circuit reaches position 15, the 
(JI) relay is reopented in the manner described abow and the teat- tone 
is heart by the operator at the test desk. It the operator at the teat 
desk desires to talk to the outside station between teats, the teat ke7 
ia restored_ and the talking ke7 in the secondary teat circuit is oper
ated. When the dial teat key ia released, the circuit is restored to 
nomal. -

Go DUL '.l'JWl"J5R ti)(• WIRING . 

4$.1 Seizure b1 Dial '!'eater 

When it is d•sired to easociate a 51•.A. dial tester circuit 
with the aecond.&17 teat circuit ot a position at the local teat 
desk, the (DIAL 'f.EST) ke7 is operated. 'l'he operation ot thia 
ke7 connects batteey through (BG) 150 oma resistance to (HG) 
lead; then connects ground to (ST) lead ancl ground thi-ough the 
winding of the (DT) relq to (TD) lead. ·Th• (DIAL TEST) key ia 
ao constructed· that battery 1• connected to (HG) lead bef'ore 
groand is connected to (ST) lead, tbia is in case a 51-.A. dial 
teater circuit ia resting on the 'terminals ot the selector aa
aociated with this position in order not to mow this dial tester 
ott this ·terminal. Ground on (ST) lead causes t~ idle 51-.A. dial 
tester circuits to hunt_ tor batterr tbrough 150 ohma on (HG) 
lead-. 'lhen this circuit ia f'ound by a dial teeter, the selector 
ot the dial tester circuit will atop on. the aasooiated terminal• 
aD4 battery trom the dial tester circuit oTer (i'D) lead will 
operate (DT) relay. The operation ot (D'l') relay opens (S'!) ud 
(m) leads caus 1ng other 51-J. dial tester circuits to stop hunt
ing, and· releasing :the hunting relays ot the aasociated dial 
tester circuit. 
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One ot the tour test; keys (LT), (LA.), (RT) or (HJ.), will be 
operated dependillg upon the type ot test it is desired to make 
u tollowe: 

43021 Low Spee4 Dial Teet 

Whan it is deeired to test a low speed dial within 
i,ts teat limit•, (LT} ke7 is operated. The (t) lead 1• 
grounded 6"Pera.t1ng a relay in the telephone circuit to 
close the secondal'J' ot the monitoring circuit. When "Jl• 
wiring 1a used the ring conductor ,ia cut through to the 
selector ot the dial teeter circuit and 'the tip conduc
tor is grounded at the dial tester circuit. Both (SP) 
and (RT) leads will be open under.this condition. When 
"U" Wiring is used the tip and ring conductors are cut 
through to the dial tester circuit and the· (SP) lead will 
be open. " 

43•12 Low Spe!4 Dial Readjust 

When it is desired to_t••t a low speed d1al wit~n ita 
readjus't ls.ita, (Ll) ke7 is opera'ted. The (t) lea4 ia 
grounded.operating a relq in the telephone circuit to 
cloee the secondary ot the monitoring cireuit. When •n• 
wiring ie used the ring conductor ia cut through to the 
selector ot the dial tester circuit and ~he tip oonduotor 
is grounded at the dial tester cirouit. (.SP) lead will be 
ope and (RT) lead.will be grounded under this condition. 
When 911" wiring i• ueecl the tip and ring :conductors are 
eut through to the dial teeter circuit anc{. the (SP) lea4 -
i• connected •o ground through 5,000 ohu "aietance. 

48.U High SPeed Dial Teat 

When 11; 1• desired to teat a high speed· dial within 
. its teat limits, (BT) ke7 1a operate4. The (t) lead 1• 

grounded opel'a.ting -a relay iJl the telephone circuit to -
cloae the aecon4arJ' o~ the monitoring circuit. When 
"XL" wiring.ta uaed the ring coriductor ia cut through to 
the selector ot the dial tester circUit an4 the tip 
conduotor ia grounAed at the dial tester circuit. (SP) 
lead will be grounded and (BJ') lead rill be open under 
this condi-tion. When "U" Wiring ia used the tip aJl4 
ring conductor• ar. cut through 10 the dial tester eir
oui t and the (SP) lead is connected ~o 48 volt batter;r. 

.. 
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, . 
@.24 Hip Speed Dial Readjust 

. When 1 t i• 4esired to teat a high speed dial within 
its readjust limits, (HA.) ke7 is operate4. The (t) lead 
ia grounded operating a rela7 in the telephone circuit 
to close the seeondal"1' ot the monitoring circuit. When 
"D." wiring ia used the ring conductor is cut through to 
the selector ot the dial tester circuit and the tip con
ductor is grounded at the dial tester circuit. Both 
(SP) and (RJ') lead• will be grounded under this condition. 
When "U" wiring ia uaed the tip and ring conductors are 
out through to the dial tester circuit and the (SP) lead 
is grounded. 

4S.3 Dial Tone 

When the 51-A dial tester circuit is·read7 to make a dial 
teat, the regular dial tone will be sent out over the ring ot the 
line where "D." wiring ia used or the tip ot the line wl>.ere •n• 
wiring 1• used and batte1"1' will be connected to (BL) lead operat• 
ing (JI) relay closing the·monitoring circuit-through (DUL TEST) 
ke7 and lead• (d) and (e) to the telephone circuit at the local 
teat desk. · The dial tone ia audible at the station under teat 
and at the local test desk. With the circuit in this con~ition, 
the maintenance man or subscriber at the station under teat J187 
tall; to the attendant at the .local teat desk, but the attendant 
cannot be heard at the station under teat. When the clial tone is 
he81'd zero should be dialed. llhen tba (L) relay in the 51-A dial 
tester circuit releases on the tirat pulae the battery is dis
connected traa (BL) lead releasing (II) relay opening the moni
toring ei:rou1t. !l.'he purpose ot this ia to pl'9Tent dial c11oka in 
the attendant's ear and to remove the capacit7 bridge which might 
intertere with pulsing. 

'3.4 ~RM>!al Testers Buq Lam,p "Zl" Wiriy 

It all the dial tester circuits are busy, a chain circuit 1• 
closet through contacts ot relays in the dial tester ci:rou1ta 
which lights t;tie (DT-BY) lamps which are multlpled to all the 
positions ot the teat desk arrange4 to use the 51 tJP& dial 
teeter • 

. 811PJ!I Br DUJ. n&ED 

When it is desired to associate a 51 type dial tester circuit with 
the second&.rJ" teat circuit ot a position at the local teat desk, the 
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(DUL '1'.BS'l) lte7 1• operated. The operaU.on of th1• ke7 connects bat
te17 through (HG) 150 om reainanoe to (Jrl'G) lead; then comiecta 
ground to (ST) lead and ground· through t:be winding ot (D'f) relaJ' .to 
(TD) lead. The (DliL 'f.IS!) ke7 1• ao conatructed that battery ia 
connected to (H'M) lea.4 beto:re ground ia connected to (ST) lead, thia 
ia in cue a 51 tne d81 tester circuit ia 1"9ating on the tel'minala 
ot ·the selector associated with this poa1't1on in order not to .,.,. 
thia dial teater ott this teminal. Ground on (S'l') ,lead. cauaea the 
idle 151 •ne ~ial tea'er cizicuita to hull• tor battery t~ugh 150 
ohu on '(B'l'O) lead. Whea thie circuit ie tound b7 a dial teater, the 
selector ot the dial teeter circuit will atop °" the aaaeciate4 ter
minal• and batte17 from. the dial tester circuit oyer (TD) lead will 
open.'te (D'l') relq. The operation ot (DT) relay opena (ST) and (m'G) 
leads causing other 51 type diai·-.eater circuits to stop hunting, and 
releasing the hUDting relay• ot the •ssociated dial 'tester circuit• 

4'.1 Clase ot Ten - •c1• or lt])l" Wiz'1Y 
. , 

One ot the tour teat keys (LT) , (L.l) , (H'f), or (HA) , wiU 'be 
operated depending upon the type ot teat it ia desired to -.11» 
aa tollowa: 

~.11 Low §R.!•4 Dial teat 

11he11. it is desired to teat a low speed dial WitlLi.a it• 
teat. 111111;e·, (LT) k8J' i• operated. The (t) led 1• 
groUDde4 operati11g a relaJ' in the telephone circu1 t to _ 
cloae·the aecondar;t ot the monitoring circuit. ,'lhe11. •01• 
wi?'ing i• uaed the ring conductor ia out through to th• 
selector ot the dial teeter circuit and the tip conduotOlP' 
ia groanded at the dial tester circuit. Both (SP) a4 
(Rr) leads will be open under this condition. When •n1• 
wiring 1• used. t:be tip and ring conductor• are cut throoch 
to the dial teeter circuit and the (SP) lead will be open. 

4-i.ll Low SJ>!ed Dial Readjun 

When it 1• deaired to •••t a low speed dial withia 1ta 
rea4jua11 Um.ta, (LA) ke7 ia operatecl. The (t) lead 1• 
~eel ope1"8:t1.Dg a rela7 in the telephone cireuit, to 
eloae the aecon4a17 of the :monitoring cirouit. When •01• 
•iring ia uae4 the ring conductor ia cut through to the 
aeleetor ot the dial tester ci:reuit and the tip conductor 
ie groande4 at the dial tester cireuit. (SP) lead Will be 
open and (RT) lead will 'be groun4e4 under thia condi ticm.. 
When •Dl" wiring ia uae4 the tip and ring conductors an 
out through to the dial tester circuit and tbe (SP) -lead, 
i• connected to ground through 5 1000 ohms reaiatanoe. 
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44.13 Hip S;eeed Dial Ten 

llhen it ia desiMd to t4'at a high speed dial within its 
test llmits, (HI') ke7 is operate4• The (t) lead 1• grotm.4•4 
operating a. relq in. the telephone circuit to close the -~, 
OD.d&rJ' ot the monitoring circuit. When •c1• wiring ia u•cl': 
the ring conductor is cut through to the selector of the 
dial tester circuit and tha tip conductor is grounded at the 
dial tester ci:rcuit~ (SP) lead will be grounded. and (ll1) 
lead will be open. ~der this oondi tion., When "Dl" wiring is 
uae4 the tip and ring con.duetora are cut through to the dial 
tester circuit and the (SP) lead ia connected to 4.8 wlt 
battery. 

44.l• Hi§h Speed Dial Readjust 

When it ia deairect to teat a high speed dial within its 
readjust llmits, {HA.) kq is operated. 1'be (:t) lead is 
grounded operating a relQ' in the telephone circuit to 
cloae the secondeJ7 ot the monitoring circu1 t. When. "Cl" 
wiring is used the ring conductor is cut through to the se
lector .of the dial tester circuit and the tip conductor is 
grounded at'the· dial tester circuit. Both (SP) and (BI)· 
leads will be gl'Ounded under this condition. When •n1• 
Wiring is used the tip and ring conductora are CU.t through 
to the dial tester cil"Cuit and the (SP) lead i• grounded. 

44.2 Dial Tone 

When the 51 type dial tester circuit is read7 to make a dtal 
teat, the regular dial tone will be sent out owr the ring ot the 
line whe1'9 "Cl" wiring ia used or the tip ot the line where "Dl" 
wiring ia used and batte:rr will be connected to (BL) lead, operat
ing (M) relay, closing the monitoring ci~ui t throUgh (DIAL TES!') 
ke7 and leads (d) and (e) to the telephone circuit at the local 
test deak. The dial tone is audible at the station under teat and 
at the local test desk. With the circuit in this condition, the 
maintenance man o:r subscriber at the station under test JD87 talk 
to 'f;he attendant at the local test desk, but the attendant cannot 
be heard at the station under teat. · When the dial tone is heard 
sel'O should be dialed. When the (L) relay in the 51 type dial 
tester circuit releases on the first pulse the battery is dis
connected tram (BL) lead releasing (M) relay opening the monitor
ing circuit. The purpose o't this is to prannt dial clicks in 
the attendant's ear and to remoTe the capacity bridge which might 
interfere with pulsing. 
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44.S .All Dial Testers Busl Lal!.R 

It all the dial tester circuits are bua1, a chain cireuit 1• 
closed through contacts ot relays in the dial tester circuits• 
which lights the .(DT-BY) lam.pa which are multipled to all tile 
positions ot the teat desk arranged to uae the 51 type dial tester. 

At the completion ot the tenth pulae a tone ia connected. to the line 
and (HL) and battery- will be connected to (BL) lead operating (II) relq, 
again closing the monitoring circuit through (DUL TJl:ST) ke7 and leads 
(d) and (e) to the telephone circuit at the local teat deak. Diatinc• 
tiTe tones indicating a too ta.at, o.K. or too slow condition will bt 
audible at the station under test and at the local teat desk. With the 
circuit in this condition, the maintenance man or subacriber at the 
station under teat D11Q" talk to th& attendant at the local teat desk, but 
the attendant cannot be heard at the etation under teat. 

11hen the_diatinctiTe tone indicating the speed condition ot the dial 
t• audible, the 51-A dial tester circuit will be restored to nol'Dl81 b7 
the station under teat diaconneeting or b7 restoring tbe operated teat . 
ke7 (LT) , (LA) , (m) or (BA) • On restoring to nomal the ~one ia dis
connected and battery- ia ramond tram (BL) lead, releasing (JI) rel.Q', 
in turn opening the monitoring circuit at the local teat deak. ProTide4 
(DIAL TEST) key i• not restored to normal, the 5l•A dial tester circuit 
will remain usociated with the post tion. ot the loj)al test deak. It• · 
atter sutticient time tor the nlaya Jn the 51-A Dial Tester Circuit to 
release, the station under teat is again bridged across the line or it, 
in the case where the station remained bridged across the line, a te.-t 
ke7 ia operated, the 51-A Dial Teeter Circuit •111 prepare to m&ke ·u
other teat, and whe:i:;t read7 will connect the regular dial tone to the 
ring and cloae the :monitoring circuit in the aame manner as tor th~ 
ftrn 'teat. 

4''1. TALKING TO 'l'l!ST DESK A.T'1'ENIWf.r 

With all the teat Jce1s (LT), (LA), (HT) and (HA.) normal, a t~ng 
circuit mai be established between the local test desk and the station. 
under test. '!'his teature perm.1 ts the attendant at the local· test 
desk to talk with the station. between tests. 

I 
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48. DISCONNJ!CTION 

When the (DIAL 'l'ES'.l') key ia reato:red to nom.al the circuit oTer 
('l'D) lead 1a broken. !'he aaaociated 51-A Dial Tester Circuit wili 
not be 41sasaociated9 howewr, eTeD. with this key nom.al unless all 
the teat keys are noimal or the station Ul14er teat haa disconnected. 
With the teat keys nom.al or with the station under teat disconnected 
.._. Dial Teater Ci~uit will be rele.-4 when (DIAL TEST) key is rew 
stored to nozmal. 

4t9. TBSTING TBRU i'OU. SWITCHBO.AIIDS /13 "Bl WIRING" 

When testing thru a fl3 toll •itchboard, the "PRI TOU. 3" key or 
the "sic. TOLL 3" k.ey·ia opel"ated depending on whether the priJDar7 or 
secondary test cord is uaed. With the key operated, the cc;>rd alee'f9 
will be connected to the (TP-3) or (1'8-8) Mlaywhich will operate 
oTer a rated resistance ot 1800 ohms. When the (T.P3) or (TS3) relay 
operates, a 100 obm ground ia connected to the (PTO) or (STC) relay, 
which operates ~ cuta the tip _~d ring thru. tor testing. 

ING. 
E.L.1'. 
S-ll-30 
B.J..s. 

CEK'D. E.L.Fe APP'D. A. PENROD 
s.c.E. 
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